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REVIEWS
Odd S. Lovoll. The PromiseFulfilled:A Portraitof NorwegianAmericans
Today.Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press, published in cooperation with the Norwegian-American Historical Association, 1998.
Pp. xvi + 302. $29.95.
How long does ethnicity persist in an immigrant population? Does it
persist into the fourth, fifth, sixth, or even seventh generation? Lovoll
has examined this matter, and his answer is a resounding "yes."
Among Norwegian Americans, it seems almost to persist forever, but
in the process, it changes, too.
Danes have also been looking into ethnic persistence. Birgit
Flemming Larsen from Danes Worldwide Archives in Aalborg has
used interviews and a questionnaire based on Lovoll ' s to examine the
current state of Danish-American communities in Chicago and Racine.
A team of scholars from Aarhus University launched "Project DANA"
in 1998 to examine ethnicity among Danish Americans in California:
Professor Anne Nesser and her colleagues, Mikala J0rgensen and Lene
Lykke Christensen, are spending three years gathering data in Danish-American communities in California. We plan to have more information about both of these projects in future issues of The Bridge.
Lovoll' s study of Norwegian Americans can furnish a model for
such studies. His research was national in scope. He and his colleagues
distributed thousands of questionnaires at public events, family reunions, work places, and meetings of ethnic organizations. They received over 6,700 replies and carried out several hundred follow -up
interviews during the middle years of the 1990's. The result is an innovative study, full of surprises. Perhaps Danish Americans can learn
something about themselves by peering into the reflection of their
Norwegian-American neighbors in the mirror of Lovoll's book.
Norwegian Americans have always had an exceptionally strong
ethnic identity and still did in the 1990's, when there were around
four million of them, according to the 1990 U.S. census. They were
mainly third and fourth generation Americans among adults, and fifth,
sixth, and seventh generation among younger people . Over the years ,
the content of their ethnic identity had changed dramatically .
A century earlier, the marked regional concentration and ethnic
solidarity of Norwegian Americans gave strength to a community that
built churches, colleges, and a host of charitable institutions. In the
political arena, Norwegian-American bloc voting and alliances with
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fellow Scandinavians gave them the clout to elect governors, senators, and whole court houses full of local officials.In the private sphere,
their ethnicity was a dominant element in the daily lives of many,
shaping patterns of marriage and family life, determining where they
lived, giving whole communities a special language and lifestyle, creating an ethnic press, literature, and a wide range of social and cultural institutions.
In the 'nineties, Norwegian-American ethnicity was far different.
It took Leif Ericson as its icon, but it was mainly celebrated in the
privacy of the family home or publicly through ethnic festivals. These
festivals contained "an eclectic confusion of earnest and silly ethnic
expressions," including trolls, rosemaling("rose painting"), Vikings,
Norwegian food, and reminders of" a pure and simple ancestral homeland" far different from the reality of modem Norway with its oil
wealth, expansive software industry, and influx of Asian immigrants.
One might argue that the content of contemporary NorwegianAmerican ethnicity was far thinner than a century earlier, but it remained tremendously attractive and continued to enlist strong loyalty. Like Irish ethnic identity, Lovoll sees Norwegian-American
ethnicity as an" enlisting ethnicity" that attracts participation by many
who do not have the slightest trace of Norwegian ancestry, although
Norwegian professionals who have immigrated in recent years tend
not to identify with it. These ethnic traditions of the 1990's were especially strong in a Norwegian-American "heartland" in the Upper
Midwest, where they created a sense of ethnic domain and actually
shaped broader community values.
The Lutheran church and the Republic Party remained strongly
attractive to Norwegian Americans. As a group, they were highly
political. Indeed, of all American ethnic groups, only Irish Catholics
outdid Scandinavian Protestants in political activism. In general,
Lovoll found that Norwegian Americans combined "social conservatism with a moderate political outlook," though he did find isolated
examples all across the political spectrum, from militia survivalists to
gay activists. Incidentally, gay Norwegian Americans generally treasured their ethnic traditions and often became their family historians.
Lovoll found that upward mobility seemed to strengthen ethnic
identity rather than to lessen it. The image of the self-made man was
strong among the upwardly mobile. Norwegian-American Chambers
of Commerce and elite luncheon organizations like "Torske Klubben"
("The Cod Club") of Minneapolis provided networking structures for
successful businessmen and professionals.
However, relatively few Norwegian Americans made it to the very
top in American society because their values remained at odds with
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American corporate capitalism. Norwegian Americans in the 1990's
were still strongly egalitarian, socially compassionate rather than aggressive, and more inclined towards farming and service occupations
than cut-throat entrepreneurial activities . They were generally obedient to what the Danish-Norwegian novelist, Axel Sandemose, called
"Janteloven" ("The Law of Jante"): "don't think you're better than
anyone else ." Strikingly, Lovoll thus found that a distinctive set of
cultural and ethical values continued into the 1990's to set Norwegian Americans apart from the American mainstream .
A very wide range of Norwegian-American ethnic expression is
examined in this delightful study, from skiing with its pervasive ethnic mythology to genealogy and the search for roots, from the ethnic
"retirement culture" of the Southwest to the dark Loki Cult of racists
and skinheads, from the "Texas bunad" (regional folk costume) to
Uffda buttons, from popular church lutefisksuppers to family celebrations of Christmas. In Lovoll' s view, ethnic humor served as a means
of maintaining ethnic boundaries when the jokes were told by insiders, and its broad stereotypes used reductioad absurdum to make the
stereotype itself "the true butt of the joke."
Lovoll gave comparatively little attention to academic dimensions
of Norwegian-American life. Most Norwegian Americans, he asserts,
"have not surrendered their historical memories to the custodians" of
organizations. Academic language instruction, in his view, generally
perpetuates an antiquated romantic vision of Norway. In the realm of
Norwegian-American music, Lovoll discusses the role of male choruses but not that of college choral traditions, church choirs, or the
choral union movement. He asserts that colleges established by Norwegians in America (Augsburg, Augustana-Sioux Falls, ConcordiaMoorhead, Luther, Pacific Lutheran, St. Olaf, and Waldorf) retained
only a "superficial" ethnic identity at the end of the twentieth cen-

tury.
Not all scholars would agree with his rather limited attention to
high culture and to the role of leadership in shaping ScandinavianAmerican ethnic identity. For example, Dag Blanck sees Augustana
College, Rock Island, as the hearth of Swedish-American ethnic identity, but Lovoll describes no such role for Norwegian-American colleges. Likewise, Lovoll discusses the recent popularity of rosemaling,
weaving, acanthus and figure woodcarving as parts of a "reinvention" of Norwegian folk culture that has reshaped Norwegian-American culture, but Lovoll fails to acknowledge the leadership of Marion
J.Nelson and Lila Nelson of Vesterheim, although they were the ones
who brought this movement into existence.
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Lovoll himself has been a major redefiner of Norwegian-American culture. His books have articulated and shaped the traditions of
the bygdelag(regional association) movement, the Norwegian community in Chicago, and the whole scope of Norwegian-American history. Now he has mapped the culture of the Norwegian-American
community at the end of the twentieth century in a manner that no
other scholar has done for any other American ethnic group, although
the Danes in California and the Midwest are working on it. Once again,
Lovoll has placed Scandinavian-American studies in the forefront of
American ethnic historiography.

J.R. Christianson

Dag Blanck. BecomingSwedish-American:The Constructionof an Ethnic
Identityin theAugustanaSynod, 1860-1917.Studia Historica Upsaliensia
182. Uppsala, Sweden: Acta Universitatis Upsaliensis, 1997. Pp. 240.
Where do we get a sense of ethnic identity? Say, for example, that I
think of myself as a Danish American. What does that mean? Do I just
make up my own Danish-American identity and give it whatever significance I please, or is it something that I share with other Danish
Americans?
To describe the scope of a group's ethnic identity, such as Odd
Lovoll has done in The PromiseFulfilled,is one thing. To probe the
sources of that identity is quite another. Dag Blanck has done just that
for Swedish Americans. He claims that a specific type of ethnic identity was acquired by immigrant college students a century ago, and
that they graduated to become leaders in Swedish communities
throughout America, bringing their sense of identity with them and
using it to build a national sense of Swedish-American ethnic solidarity.
The central importance among Danish Americans of Dana and
Grand View Colleges, each of them with a seminary to train religious
leaders, might make one wonder whether the same process was at
work in the Danish-American world. Certainly, the many folk schools
("folkehejskoler") that once flourished across Danish America also
played an important role in defining and transmitting a particular
sense of Danish-American identity.
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Blanck argues that the power to construct a collective ethnic identity was fiercely contested within American immigrant communities
a century ago. If your concept of the group's identity prevailed, then
your instituion achieved a degree of cultural hegemony within the
community. It also acquired the authority to represent the ethnic community in the broader context of American life.
The building blocks of ethnic identity were many. They ranged
from changing habits of everyday life and language in immigrant .
neighborhoods, through the shifting agendas of ethnic clubs and newspapers, to the dynamic "high culture" of national history, literature,
and religion. All of this amorphous material could hardly go into a
single articulated vision of collective identity. But what did go in was
important, because an articulated concept of identity gave the ethnic
group a sense of direction and a means of self-evaluation. Ethnic cultural institutions - the press, schools, churches - were heavyweight
contestants in the battle to construct the ethnic identity.
Blanck has analyzed their role among Swedish Americans in a
groundbreaking study of striking clarity and theoretical sophistication. Swedish immigration began during the 1840's, took off after the
Civil War, peaked during the 1880's, reached half a million immigrants
in America by 1890, and rose again to high levels in the decade before
World War I, resulting in nearly 1.4 million first and second generation Swedish Americans by 1910.
In the early decades, immigrants naturally dominated the Swedish-American community, and they built its basic institutions. Many
were rural pietists who arrived in family groups and settled in closeknit Midwestern communities. One of their first major institutions
was the low-church Augustana Lutheran Synod, established in 1860.
This body soon counted over one-third of all Swedish Americans
among its members. After 1880, an influx of more secular, young,
unmarried immigrants caused its percentage to slip gradually to
around 20%, but the Augustana Synod remained the largest single
Swedish-American organization.
The Augustana Synod established hundreds of ethnic congregations, fourteen schools, numerous charitable institutions, the leading
Swedish-language newspaper (Hemlandet),and the largest SwedishAmerican publisher and bookseller, Augustana Book Concern. Like
immigrants from Denmark, Swedish immigrants were highly literate, and the Synod's publications and bookshops reached far beyond
its membership.
The educational strategy of the Augustana Synod was to use the
public schools through grade eight, supplementing them with Swed108

ish-language summer short courses in churches, and building private
ethnic schools for higher education.
Augustana College was established in Chicago in 1860 and relocated in 1875 to Rock Island, Illinois, as a combined prep school, college, and theological seminary. The school was bilingual in its early
years, had a strong religious character, and emphasized mastering
English and becoming American.
Around 1890, however, these goals began to change. Second-generation American-born students arrived at the school confident of their
Lutheran heritage but with an shaky grasp of the Swedish language
and quite uncertain about their ethnic identity. At Augustana College, the curriculum responded by giving an increasingly prominent
place to Swedish language, literature, and history. The students studied these subjects, learned to sing Swedish songs, organized ethnic
student clubs, attended lectures by visiting Swedish and SwedishAmerican dignitaries, and participated in celebrations of important
ethnic events .
This new generation was no less religious than their immigrant
parents, but they were less pietistic, and they began to see their
Lutheran religion as part of their Swedish-American legacy. By the
turn of the century, they were convinced that Augustana College was
the center and savior of Swedish culture in America.
In this way, a new Swedish-American identity took shape at
Augustana College in that second generation. It combined elements
of Swedish and American "high culture" with some uniquely Swedish-American elements. Augustana students read the heroic literature of Swedish national romanticism and the Eddasof the Old Norse
gods. They learned to admire American and Swedish heroes who had
fought for the common ideal of freedom: Lincoln, Washington, and
King Gustavus Adolphus. They preferred Gustavus Adolphus to
Charles XII among Swedish warrior-kings, because he also fought for
the Lutheran religion. In their search for Swedish-American heroes,
they turned to the historical writings of Johan Enander (1842-1910),
the editor of Hemlandet and a former Augustana faculty member.
Enander described a Swedish presence in America from the time of
the Vikings who settled Vinland around 1000 AD, through the New
Sweden colonists on the Delaware in the years 1638-55, whose descendants included John Morton, a signer of the Declaration of Independence. They read about John Ericsson (1803-89),the Swedish-born
inventor of the screw propeller and builder of the Monitor, and he
became their particular Swedish-American hero because of his contributions to American freedom and progress.
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In this way, the students, teachers, and other intellectual leaders
of the Augustana Synod became key players in shaping a viable ethnic identity for Swedish America. During the years 1890-1917, they
created this new concept of what it meant to be Swedish-American.
Augustana students learned that this was their heritage, and that what
it meant to be Swedish-American was to be heirs to this grand legacy.
Upon graduation, these students entered the educated elite of Swedish America, and they brought this concept wherever they went. It
soon became the dominant concept of Swedish-American ethnic identity. By the time of World War I, an ethnic heritage had been defined
and given a rich historical and literary content.
Blanck makes us aware of that fact that every one of the church
schools, folk schools, colleges, and seminaries established by Danes
in America also helped to define and transmit a concept of what it
meant to be Danish-American. His approach is a model for thinking
about the dynamics of collective identity among Danish Americans
and other American ethnic, racial, and religious subcultures.

J.R. Christianson

David C. Mauk. The Colonythat Rosefrom the Sea:NorwegianMaritime
Migrationand Community in Brooklyn,1850-1910.[Northfield, Minnesota:] The Norwegian-American Historical Association, distributed
by The University of Illinois Press, 1997. Pp. xvi+ 272. $44.95.
If your appetite for life on the Brooklyn waterfront was whetted by
Thorvald Hansen's article on Rasmus Andersen in this issue of The
Bridge,you might want to read Mauk's book. His colorful picture of a
Scandinavian maritime community in Brooklyn establishes a context
for understanding Andersen's work among Danish sailors and immigrants.
During the nineteenth century, commercial shipping flourished
world-wide, and sailors from maritime nations like Denmark, Norway, and Sweden sailed the seven seas. By 1850, a majority of crewmen on American clipper ships were Scandinavians. By the early
1890's, no less than four-fifths of all sailors in U. S. coastal waters
were Scandinavians. Norwegians were especially numerous and comprised the largest single group of seamen in New York, but there were
lots of Danes as well.
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Most of these Norwegian sailors had put to sea from small ports
along the southern coast of Norway, and their way of life continued
to reflect the pious, cosmopolitan coastal culture of their home region. Danish sailors came from small coastal cities throughout the
kingdom and from the port of Copenhagen. Large number of sailors
and their families in an urban setting meant that the maritime colonies of Brooklyn were far different from Scandinavian farming communities in the Midwest.
During the 1840's, sailing ships were not in the habit of sailing
into harbor one day and out the next. They frequently remained in
port for two or three months, unloading, negotiating a new cargo,
reloading, and waiting for wind. Sailors sought temporary work on
land, and many deserted. Mauk analyzes statistics of desertion to argue that the Scandinavian seamen's enclaves were much larger than
U. S. census figures showed.
·
The first Norwegian "sailortown" in New York was on
Manhattan's lower east side . When the Civil War brought swarms of
Scandinavian ships to New York, many of them unloaded at the bulk
freight terminals on Red Hook in Brooklyn, and a large Norwegian
colony emerged in that area during the 1870's. Red Hook was a tough
waterfront neighborhood. Its earliest ethnic institutions - seamen's
missions, a deaconess hospital, a temperance boarding house - aimed
to save young sailors from the waterfront Babylon of bars, brothels,
flophouses, and shady "crimps."
Mauk describes a flexible, three-stage process of migration and
settlement: most sailors in port were transientsbetween employment
contracts, but some became sojournersby "going on land" to seek jobs,
and some sojourners became immigrantsby deciding to stay and bringing over their families from the Old Country. (The story of one Norwegian sailor of Italian and Danish ancestry who went through these
stages is told in Camilla Spera ti Strom, CarloA. Sperati[Decorah, Iowa:
Luther College Press, 1988]).
In the 1880's, the regional economy of Norway's southern coast
fell apart because its wooden sailing vessels could no longer compete
with iron-hulled steamships. Mass chain migration drew thousands
of Norwegian immigrants to the waterfront community of Red Hook:
sailors' families, single women, ships' carpenters and other artisans,
white-collar workers, and professionals. This influx transformed the
Red Hook community. Norwegian businesses, shops, churches, and
lodges proliferated along Hamilton Avenue and Columbia Street.
Norwegian families took in roomers and boarders, integrating transient sailors into the immigrant community. Swarms of seamen still
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congregated in Red Hook, where many sojourned as carpenters and
then became immigrants.
Red Hook always had an ethnic mixture of German, Irish, Norwegian, and later, Italian immigrants, but the Norwegians lived in
their own world, spoke their own language with a south-coast accent, and supported their own institutions: numerous churches, Norwegian seamen's and carpenters' unions, mutual benefit societies,
temperance and Masonic lodges, choral and theatrical groups,
women's clubs, political and sports organizations. This was not
Hollywood's version of life "on the waterfront." These Norwegians
were pious low-church Protestants in the main. Family values ruled
their complex working-class neighborhood, which found its integrating institutions in a Norwegian-language newspaper, community parades on Norway's independence day (May 17), and innumerable
charity bazaars like those of their ancestral region.
How typical was all of this? Did Rasmus Andersen's family live
in a similar Danish waterfront community? We need more studies of
maritime immigrant communities before we can say. Meanwhile,
David Mauk has given us a solid example of how to go about it.

J.R. Christianson
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